A highfat highsugar diet predicts poorer hippocampalrelated memory and a reduced ability to suppress wanting under satiety 
modulation of food intake (Higgs, 2002; Robinson et al., 2013) ; (2) integration of physiological signals of hunger, fullness and thirst, with memory for what has recently been eaten and drunk, to generate interoceptive states (Brannigan, Stevenson & Francis, 2015; Brunstrom et al., 2012) ; and (3) state-dependent retrieval and inhibition of pleasant foodrelated memories (Davidson et al., 2005; Davidson, Sample & Swithers, 2014) . It is this last proposed mechanism that is of principal interest here, because of its apparent importance in modulating appetite according to hunger state.
It has been suggested, again on the basis of animal data, that upon encountering food cues when hungry, pleasant food-related memories associated with the cue are excited or retrieved, thereby motivating the animal to eat that food. However, when sated, such associations are inhibited, thus reducing the incentive to consume. The regulation of appetitive behaviour is therefore based on the ability of satiety cues to inhibit this association, and this ability depends on the functional integrity of the hippocampus (Davidson et al., 2005; Davidson, Sample & Swithers, 2014) . It follows then that successful long-term energy regulation involves integrating physiological states (hunger/satiety) with these memorydriven motivational states, so as to facilitate or retard energy intake when encountering food cues in the environment. According to Davidson et al. (2005) , diets high in fats and refined sugars disrupt this process by impairing hippocampal function. The latter would then impair the ability of satiety to inhibit pleasant food-related memories in the presence of palatable food cues, and hence the ability to modulate the incentive salience of food based upon physiological state. While animal data supports this type of model (e.g., Davidson et al., 2012; Murray et al., 2009) , there is as yet no test of it in humans. The main focus of this current study is to provide such a test.
Liking a food when eating it (i.e., palatability) and wanting a food on seeing it (i.e., incentive salience) are key drivers of human eating behavior (Finlayson, King & Blundell, 2007) . Wanting is hypothesized to be the consequence of an active process whereby internal cues to bodily state and external cues to food are transformed into representations with an assigned motivational value (Berridge, 1996) . Generating a 'want' is therefore highly dependent upon memory, with each food cue leading to the retrieval of its own particular sensory and hedonic attributes. While wanting may be heavily dependent upon memory, liking is likely to be far less dependent, because here consumption directly activates sensorydriven pleasure circuits (i.e., for sweetness, saltiness, fatty mouthfeel). Accordingly, wanting for a food should be strongly linked to hippocampal-related memory processes, while liking should not.
Another important consequence of this definition of wanting by Berridge (1996) is that the motivational value of a food should vary as a function of physiological state -a phenomenon termed 'alliesthesia' (Cabanac, 1971) . While Cabanac (1971) defined this phenomenon using pleasantness (i.e., liking), others have since shown that changes in internal state induce greater decreases in wanting than liking when exposed to olfactory stimuli (Jiang et al., 2008) and visual stimuli (Finlayson, King & Blundell, 2007b) . According to Davidson et al., (2005) , the presence a food cue activates the stored representation of that food when hungry, but is inhibited when sated. Therefore, wanting should be more sensitive than liking to changes in physiological state, since wanting is driven by the integration of physiological state and by the activation of a food-related memory (Berridge, 1996) , while liking involves only the former. To see then if wanting is less effectively modulated by state in habitual consumers of a HFS diet (and changes in liking are not), we asked participants to evaluate their desire to consume and their liking for palatable snack foods (Palatable food cue task) when hungry and later, after an experimental lunch, when sated. Our major prediction was that changes in wanting from a hungry to a sated state would be smaller in habitual consumers of a HFS diet than comparable changes in liking. In addition to ratings of liking and wanting, we also obtained salivary responses to these foods, which we expected to mirror changes in wanting.
To see if state-dependent effects on wanting and liking in the Palatable food cue task were associated with performance on a hippocampal-related task, participants were also given a second test. This involved learning pairs of words -verbal paired associates (VPA) -a task that is known to be dependent upon an intact hippocampus (Baxendale, 1995; Eichenbaum & Bunsey, 1995; Karantzoulis, Scorpio, Borod & Bender, 2012) . Not only did we expect VPA performance to be poorer in frequent consumers of a HFS diet as predicted by our earlier work (Brannigan, Stevenson & Francis, 2015; Francis & Stevenson, 2011) , we also expected that VPA performance would correlate with size of the state-dependent change in wanting but not liking.
Following VPA training and testing, participants were asked to engage in a series of further learning trials which involved either explicit inhibition of some verbal paired associates and explicit rehearsal of others -the 'Think/No think' task. It has been claimed that performance on the 'Think/No-Think' task is also related to the hippocampus (Anderson & Green, 2001; Anderson et al., 2004) . We thus predicted that performance on this task should also be poorer in frequent consumers of a HFS diet.
A further feature of this study was our attempt to recruit participants of normal BMI (≤25kg/m 2 ), as well as controlling for variation in BMI, since increased BMI may affect memory recall (De Wit et al., 2016) . Several other factors can affect hippocampal function.
These include age (e.g., Bouchard et al., 2008) , gender (e.g., Cosgrove, Mazure, & Staley, 2007) , physical activity (e.g., Erickson et al., 2011) , sleep quality (e.g., Reimann et al., 2007) , and depression and stress (e.g., Videbach & Ravnkilde, 2004) . Furthermore, diet quality, food intake and attitudes to food and eating have been linked with gender (e.g., Northstone, 2012) , sleep quality (e.g., Chaput, 2013) , physical activity (e.g., Drewnowski & Evans, 2001) , and depression and stress (e.g., Appelhans et al., 2012) . These possibly confounding factors were also measured in this study.
Assessment of participants' diets used a validated food frequency questionnaire, designed to indicate differences in intake of saturated fat and refined sugar, the Dietary Fat and Sugar questionnaire (DFS: Francis & Stevenson, 2013) . In addition, we also assessed skin carotenoid levels using a spectrophotometer to determine fruit and vegetable intake (Stephen, Coetzee & Perrett, 2011) . This measure was expected to be negatively correlated with scores on the DFS. It also allowed us to test whether the absence of fruit and vegetables (rather than the presence of saturated fat and refined sugar) was associated with any hippocampal-related effects, on the grounds that a healthy diet may be protective.
In sum, the primary aims of the current study were to determine if more frequent consumption of a HFS diet impairs state-dependent changes in wanting but not liking, and to see if this effect is linked to hippocampal-related processes. Secondary aims were to determine whether a hippocampal-related measure of learning and memory (VPA) was acquired more slowly in frequent consumers of a HFS diet and whether this also extended to the Think/No-Think task.
Method Participants
People differ in the degree to which they eat a HFS diet. As we wished to use a correlational approach in our analyses, we needed to ensure that we had sufficient numbers of people who rarely or frequently consumed a HFS diet. To this end we screened a large sample and recruited people only from the upper and lower quartiles of a measure designed to assess dietary intake of fats and refined sugars (more below). Having sampled in this wayand knowing that there would be some regression to the mean when peoples dietary habits were measured again during the study -we treated the dietary data as a continuous variable (i.e., a correlational approach) rather than grouping participants into 'highs' and 'lows'. This decision was made because the continuous approach under these circumstances is considerably more powerful than the grouping approach (MacCallum et al., 2002; Preacher et al., 2005) , as it uses all of the available information.
Participants were recruited via two routes. The first involved screening the participant pool maintained by the Department of Psychology at Macquarie University using the DFS, which is a 26-item food frequency questionnaire (score range from 26 to 130) designed to identify variability in intake of saturated fat and refined sugar. The DFS has good test-retest reliability (r = .84 over 22 weeks), and has been validated against a full-length food frequency questionnaire and a 4-day diet diary, for both saturated fat and refined sugar intake (Francis & Stevenson, 2013 To determine whether a potentially eligible person was actually able to participate required a telephone-screening interview. This assessed any current health issues (physical or mental illness; chronic conditions; recent hospitalizations; any history of eating disorders; any head injuries; food allergies), any past health issues, and spoken English ability (i.e., for participants recruited via adverts this included leaving a voicemail message and undertaking the screening interview). Participants who reported anything beyond minor health complaints (which included asthma) or who could not adequately comprehend the interview were excluded. Eligible participants were instructed to breakfast as normal, and then refrain from eating in the 3 h before testing so as to arrive hungry for lunch, with sessions being booked to start at either 1100 for a 1200 lunch or 1300 for a 1400 lunch. Participants were also told that they could drink water in this period but not caloric beverages and that they were not to exercise beyond their normal pattern.
In total 97 participants completed the study. Of these 56 were from the psychology subject pool and 41 from the broader community. Data from three participants were excluded. One male participant revealed that they were diabetic and epileptic on the healthscreening questionnaire administered at the start of the study. Two female participants had BMI's < 17 -one of 16.2 and the other of 15.2. Although neither reported having an eating disorder during telephone screening (nor to having a BMI under 17) nor on the health screening questionnaire, we were concerned that this BMI might point to significant undernutrition, with unpredictable impacts on food-related behavior. The same pattern of significant findings was obtained even when these three participants were included.
Demographic and other information about the 94 participants whose data were included in the reported analyses are given in Table 1 .
Materials
The experimental lunch served during the study was either 350g of Beef Lasagne The 52 words for the paired associate tasks were selected from the lists in Nørby et al., (2010) . All of the selected words were nouns with between 5 and 9 letters, emotionally neutral and occurring in the medium to high frequency range of the Corpus of Contemporary American English. From these 52 words, 26 pairs were formed that were not obviously related, which was achieved by randomly generating word pairs and then having the experimenters check for relatedness (see Appendix 1 for selected word pairs).
Procedure
The study protocol was approved by the Macquarie University Human Research Ethics Committee and written consent was provided by each participant. The study started with the completion of: (1) a questionnaire to check adherence to the pre-experimental instructions; (2) a health questionnaire to confirm the screening interview and to check for any common chronic diseases, current health, and basic medical history; (3) a brief sleep scale (the Pittsburgh Insomnia Rating Scale 2; Moul et al., 2002) ; (4) a depression, anxiety and stress scale (DASS-21; Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995) ; and (5) a physical activity measure (IPAQ-SF; Papathanasiou et al., 2010) . To assess skin yellowness and thus carotenoid levels, two readings from the palm of each hand were obtained with a CM-700D Konica-Minolta Spectrophotometer, using the b* axis measure (Stephen, Coetzee & Perrett, 2011) .
Participants were then given the major study tasks in the following sequence: (1) The Palatable Food Cue task while hungry; (2) Verbal Paired Associates training followed by the Think/No-Think task, and then lunch; and (3) the Palatable Food Cue task while sated. Each of these tasks, and the lunch meal, were accompanied by additional measures (detailed below), most notably ratings of how hungry, thirsty, full, happy, sad, relaxed and alert they were -in that order -on 120mm line rating scales (anchors Not at all and Very). These ratings were repeated at various intervals throughout the session and are referred to as the hunger/mood ratings set.
Palatable Food Cue task (hungry). After completing the hunger/mood rating set, participants were instructed to place two pieces of sterile dental wadding around their submaxillary and sublingual salivary ducts (under the tongue), as well as placing one piece around each parotid duct (one each side of the upper jaw). The time elapsed from when the final piece of wadding was inserted until the time the last piece was removed was recorded.
With the dental wadding in place, participants were then asked to touch, sniff and lick (in that order) each of eight snack food items presented in randomized order. Once participants had completed their interaction with all items they removed the wadding from their mouth and placed it into a bag for weighing.
After participants had rinsed their mouth with water they were presented with a fresh set of the eight snack food items, again in randomized order. Starting with the first item, participants were asked to look at it and judge how much they wanted to eat it using a 120mm line rating scale (anchors Not at all and A lot). This formed our measure of food wanting based solely upon viewing the sample.
They were then asked to taste the sample after which they made two further ratings, both on 120mm line rating scales: (1) How much did you like this food? (anchors Not at all and A lot); and (2) How much more of this food would you like to eat now? (anchors None and A lot). The first of these two ratings formed our measure of liking. The second rating assessed immediate desire for more based upon sensory experience (in contrast to the wanting measure obtained prior to sampling the food that must be based upon memory). Following a water rinse, participants then repeated this process for each of the remaining snack food items.
Verbal Paired Associates (VPA). Before participants started this phase they were asked to complete a second set of hunger/mood ratings. The VPA task started with an initial presentation block composed of 26 trials. In each trial a word pair was presented on the computer screen for 5 s (e.g., table legend). Participants were instructed to read each word pair out loud and try to learn it. In the subsequent four training blocks only the first word of each pair was presented for 5 s (e.g., table), and participants were instructed to say out loud the (not shown) associated word. If they failed to respond within 5 s or their response was incorrect, the correct associate was presented (i.e., legend) and participants were instructed to pairs were used to familiarize participants with the procedure. Participants were instructed that when they saw an initial word in green, they were to think of its associated word and to say it out loud (Think word). However, if they saw an initial word in red, they were instructed to suppress thinking of the associated word and to remain silent (No-Think word).
No feedback was provided. The 8 Think and 8 No-Think initial words were then presented 7 times each (i.e., 112 trials). These 112 trials was organized into 7 blocks each composed of 16 trials, with each block composed of the 8 Think and 8 No-Think initial words, presented in randomized order. On each trial the initial word was displayed for 5 s, with a 1-s inter-trial interval. Participants then immediately undertook the first think/no-think test phase. The first word of each of the 26 pairs was presented for 5 s, all in standard black font. Participants were told to recall out loud its associated word (including the 'No-Think' words). Order of presentation was random and no feedback was given. A second test occurred at the end of the study, as described later.
Lunch. Participants started by completing the third hunger/mood ratings set. They were then instructed to eat as much of the presented food as they wished and to ask for more if they were still hungry. They were also told that all uneaten food would be thrown away. Ad libitum access to cold water was provided throughout lunch.
During the lunch period participants were told not to use electronic devices (all belongings etc., being left in the laboratory vestibule), but were allowed to read magazines provided in the test room while eating. The content of these magazines had been screened to avoid any eating-related or upsetting material. After giving participants their food, the experimenter left the test room, returning 10 min later to see if they would like any more food and to ask the participant to call out when they had finished or if they wanted more. Uneaten food was then removed for later weighing.
Palatable Food Cue task (sated). After completing the fourth hunger/mood ratings set, participants undertook the Palatable Food Cue task again. This was identical to the first test in all respects, with salivation to the 8 snack food items measured first, followed by evaluation (want on looking), consumption, and evaluation (like and want on tasting), of each of the 8 snack food items.
Final measures. Participants started by completing the fifth and final set of the hunger/mood ratings. They were then given a delayed test for the 26 pairs learned earlier in the experiment. The test format was identical to that described above, except that a different randomized presentation order was used.
Participants then completed two questionnaires. The first was the 26-item DFS (Francis & Stevenson, 2013) , so that a current measure of dietary saturated fat and refined sugar intake was available for the analysis. The second was the 51-item Three-factor Eating Questionnaire, which has established reliability and validity (Stunkard & Messick, 1985) , and which was used to collect data on participants' eating-related behaviors and attitudes. Finally, participants' height and weight were measured to assess BMI.
Analysis
Four sets of variables required square-root transformations so as to enable parametric analysis -the DASS scores (and the total score), participant age, the energy intake measures (and total energy intake), and the activity measure from the IPAQ.
On the VPA task, each participant had a percent correct score for each block and a learning rate score, calculated as percent correct on Block 4 minus percent correct on Block 1 (VPA Learning rate).
On the Think/No-Think task scores were derived from the two test phases, the initial and the delayed test, which took place at the end of the study. On each test, three scores were Two sets of scores were computed for the Palatable Food Cue task, one for when the test was completed hungry and one when it was completed sated. On both occasions four measures were derived: (1) mean wanting on looking; (2) mean food liking after tasting; (3) mean want more scores after tasting; and (4) salivation rate (in grams per sec). For the first three scores, these were all averaged across the 8 snack food items, and for the fourth, only an aggregate score for all items was available.
Three approaches were taken to analyze these data. The first involved descriptive statistics and zero order correlations between the diet-related variables (i.e., DFS score and the spectrophotometer measure) and the demographic, control, interoceptive and eating- Time for decreasing hunger, p < .001 and for increasing fullness, p < .001. There were a number of significant associations between hunger and DFS score, and one with fullness, but none involving the spectrophotometer measure. Hunger ratings tended to be higher and fullness ratings lower in participants reporting a higher DFS score (i.e., more refined sugar and saturated fat).
For energy consumed at lunch, both overall, and for each food-type, there was a tendency for this to be higher in participants reporting a higher DFS score (p's from .061 for total energy intake, .078 for biscuits and .42 for lasagne/ravioli intake).
We also assessed changes in thirst and mood across the study. For thirst, ratings changed across the study, F(4,372) = 61.36, MSE = 492.80, p < .001, partial eta-squared = .40, with progressively decreasing thirst (linear trend, p < .001). For mood ratings, happiness ratings significantly increased across the study (linear trend, p < .001), sadness ratings decreased (linear trend, p < .001), and participants also reported feeling more relaxed (linear trend, p < .01). There were no significant changes in alertness ratings.
Verbal Paired Associates (VPA)
A one-way repeated measures ANOVA, with Block (first, second, third and fourth training block), entered as the within factor, revealed a significant main effect of Block, To determine whether VPA learning rate (percent correct on Block 4 minus percent correct on Block 1) was related to diet, we conducted a stepwise regression analysis. The dependent variable VPA learning rate, with predictor variables, DFS (diet) score, BMI, age, gender, IPAQ total activity score, DASS total score, PIRS sleep score, and Restraint, Hunger and Disinhibition scores from the TFEQ. The final model was significant and is presented in Table 3 , with DFS (diet) score, TFEQ Disinhibition score, and DASS total score, as predictors. We then repeated this model, but now adding in the spectrophotometer score as a further predictor, but the same regression model emerged again (i.e., the spectrophotometer score was not predictive). Overall, these findings suggest a slower VPA learning rate is associated with higher reported intake of saturated fat and refined sugar (see Figure 1 ). Table 4 ).
We then tested whether performance on the Think/No-Think task (see Table 4 -but collapsing across the initial and delayed test), could be predicted by participants dietary selfreports and other variables, again using stepwise regression. The dependent variable was the memory inhibition score derived from the Think/No-Think task, with predictor variables as described above. The final model was significant with just one predictor remaining in the model, IPAQ total activity score -see Table 5 . Repeating this model by adding in spectrophotometer scores did not change the outcome, which indicated that larger inhibition scores were observed in participants who reported greater levels of physical activity. Finally, we note that participants varied in how much they had learned the word pairs (on the VPA task) before starting the think/no-think task. However, we could find no evidence that this affected participants' memory inhibition effect. evaluations declined when tested sated, this decrease was greater for both wanting ratings than for the liking rating.
We then tested our primary aim, namely whether the state-dependent difference in wanting ratings made when looking at the food, relative to the liking rating made after tasting it, could be predicted by dietary variables. In addition to the predictor variables used before, two further predictors were now included: Change in hunger across lunch, and the amount of energy consumed at that meal. The final significant model, which included the DFS (diet) score, is presented in Table 6 . Repeating this model by adding in spectrophotometer scores led to the same outcome, and this variable was not included in the final model. As illustrated in Figure 2 , want to eat ratings -relative to liking ratings after tasting -were less affected by state in participants who consumed diets richer in saturated fat and refined sugar. To make this effect more vivid, in Figure 3 we present data (liking and wanting ratings made when hungry and replete) from just the dietary extremes of our sample -the top and bottom 20% on DFS (diet) score. As can be seen, want to eat on looking scores, relative to liking, change less across state in those who routinely eat the most saturated fat and added sugar. Thus state may be less able to moderate retrieval of pleasant food-related memories in participants who frequently consume diets rich in saturated fat and refined sugar. The dependent variable for the first regression was the difference across states between the wanting rating made when looking at the food, relative to the liking rating made when eating it. As can be seen in Table 7 , VPA learning rate during training was the best predictor, displacing DFS diet score from the model (contrast with Table 6 ). Repeating this model by adding in spectrophotometer scores led to the same outcome. Overall, this suggests that state-dependent changes in wanting scores when just looking at palatable food -relative to liking scores when that food is actually consumed -are strongly predicted by how quickly participants learned the verbal paired associates, which in turn was shown earlier to be associated with reported dietary intake of saturated fat and refined sugar.
Finally, we examined sources of variability in the other major component of the Time by Measure interaction, namely the relatively larger state-dependent decline in wanting more after tasting, relative to liking. This regression analysis produced the same outcome as the one described earlier (an identical model -predictors change in hunger and sleep quality), with no significant involvement of either hippocampal related performance measure.
Discussion
The primary question addressed by this study was whether state-dependent reductions in wanting for palatable snack foods (relative to state-dependent reductions in liking for palatable snack foods) were: (1) less affected in consumers of a HFS diet; and (2) mediated by hippocampal-related processes. Consistent with expectation, the difference between wanting and liking responses between the hungry and sated states was smaller for habitual consumers of a HFS diet. We also found, again as predicted, that these diet-related impairments in wanting according to state were significantly predicted by VPA learning rate but not by the memory inhibition score from the Think/No-Think task.
There were several important ancillary findings: (1) VPA learning rate was associated with greater consumption of a HFS diet, replicating previous findings of associations between tests sensitive to hippocampal-related function and diet in healthy young people (Brannigan, Stevenson & Francis, 2015; Francis & Stevenson, 2011) ; (2) greater consumption of a HFS diet was associated with smaller changes in hunger and fullness, that is reduced interoceptive sensitivity also as observed before (Brannigan, Stevenson & Francis, 2015; Francis & Stevenson, 2011) ; (3) greater energy intake on test lunch tended to be linked with greater HFS dietary intake (Francis & Stevenson, 2011); (4) reduced skin yellowness, indicating lower intake of fruits and vegetables, was associated with greater consumption of a HFS diet; and (5) skin yellowness was not a significant predictor of hippocampal-related processes,
suggesting that the absence of fruits and vegetables was not a driving factor in diet-related cognitive performance. Finally, while we found that salivation rate was related to overall changes in wanting and liking between the hungry and sated state, it was not associated with diet or hippocampal-related processes.
While the present findings are consistent with evidence linking diet to hippocampal function in humans (e.g., Brannigan, Stevenson & Francis, 2015; Francis & Stevenson, 2011; Jacka et al. 2015) , it is the links between diet, hippocampal memory performance and wanting that are of central importance. Specifically, those with a diet richer in saturated fats and refined sugars reported smaller changes in wanting scores across state relative to liking scores. Since wanting (i.e., incentive salience) has a memorial component and should vary as a function of physiological state, it is plausible that it is an impairment in this process, which is driving these smaller changes in wanting relative to liking across state in HFS diet consumers. We therefore suggest that, in line with the model proposed by Davidson et al. (2005) , this finding reflects poorer inhibition of pleasant food-related memories when sated.
We also predicted earlier that state-dependent changes in liking should be less affected by any adverse impacts to hippocampal-related learning and memory, as liking is driven more by the direct sensory experience of the food (Robinson & Berridge, 2000) rather than by any memories of it. Importantly, the change between states was significantly larger in wanting relative to liking, and this interaction was predicted by dietary intake of fats and sugars (see Table 6 ) and performance on the VPA task (see Table 7 ) -suggesting hippocampal mediation.
One potential implication of the wanting and liking findings is that in habitual consumers of a HFS diet physiological state should have less regulatory importance, resulting in desire-driven eating whenever palatable food cues are encountered (e.g., Lowe & Butryn, 2007) . Another potential implication of these findings relates to the 'vicious-circle' model of obesity (Davidson et al., 2005) . Here, disruption of hippocampal inhibitory control over food-related behaviors can heighten the risk of further overconsumption of the same foods that initially contributed to hippocampal dysfunction, promoting weight gain. Findings from animals provide support for this model Kanoski, Meisel, Mullins & Davidson, 2007; . The present results are consistent with the vicious circle model of obesity and may aid understanding of appetite control and overconsumption. Nonetheless, while we argue here that a diet rich in saturated fat and added sugar impairs, via hippocampal processes, the ability to use satiety to inhibit pleasant food related memories, an alternative interpretation is also plausible. Individuals more prone to palatable food intake may be more likely to eat when sated and to choose high fat high sugar foods. While we suggest this latter possibility is plausible due to the correlational nature of our study, the former interpretation seems more likely given what is known from animal data.
An unexpected finding was that performance on the Think/No-Think task was unrelated to HFS diet intake and to VPA learning rate. Moreover, there was also no relationship between the changes in wanting/liking across state and memory inhibition score from the Think/No-Think test. If these processes are all mediated by the same brain areaand fMRI data suggests that memory inhibition on the Think/No-Think task is (Anderson et al., 2004 ) -we would expect performance on these measures to be related. Since such relationships were not observed, one possibility is that other neural processes may be important in the Think/No-Think task. There are two reasons for this assertion. First, while state-dependent changes in wanting/liking do not require explicit instruction to occur, the Think/No-Think task involves explicit (i.e., strategic) direction to inhibit or rehearse stimuli.
Second, the strategic nature of the Think/No-Think task has been illustrated experimentally, as substituting an associated word instead of suppressing it, leads to markedly different memory recall when tested later (Racsmany, Conway, Keresztes & Krajcsi, 2012; del Prete, Hanczakowski, Bajo & Mazzoni, 2015) . Nonetheless, a further alternative explanation also needs to be considered in light of the fact that fMRI data indicates that performance on the Think/No-Think task is associated with hippocampal activation (Anderson et al., 2004) . It is possible that the Think/No-think task may be insensitive to diet-induced affects relative to other hippocampal-related tasks (i.e., VPA). Indeed, this could be potentially important as it would imply that not all hippocampal-related measures are equally sensitive to diet-induced change.
The spectrophotometer findings suggest that the hippocampal-related memory performance is not linked to reduced intake of fruit and vegetables, but rather to greater consumption of a HFS diet. There are several implications from this finding. First, the inverse association between skin yellowness and scores on the DFS scale provide further external validity, as greater saturated fat and sugar intake is usually associated with reduced fruit and vegetable intake (Cordain et al., 2005; Kearney, 2010) . While further research is required, this points to the potential utility of the spectrophotometer as a simple indirect measure of diet quality. Second, it suggests that it is the presence of saturated fat and added sugar -as in animals -that is problematic, rather than the absence of fruit and vegetables.
This implies that a diet containing significant amounts of fruit and vegetables may not be protective against a diet that is also high in saturated fat and added sugar.
Several control variables emerged as significant predictors of either VPA learning rate, the Think/No-Think memory inhibition score or for the Food Memory Inhibition effect.
While depression, stress, and anxiety have all been found before to be associated with hippocampal volume and/or function (e.g., Videbach & Ravnkilde, 2004) , four associations were more surprising. First, physical activity was associated with the Think/No-Think memory inhibition score. We included a measure of physical activity because this is known to increase hippocampal volume and function (Erickson et al., 2011; Pereira et al., 2007 ).
This in turn would suggest that memory inhibition performance on the Think/No-Think task was in fact supported by the hippocampus, something we argued earlier was not in fact the case. However, physical activity is in fact associated with improvements across many cognitive domains and brain areas, and the largest effects (on meta-analysis) are seen for tasks that involve executive function (Hillman, Erickson & Kramer, 2008) .
A second association was observed between TFEQ Disinhibition score and VPA learning rate. TFEQ Disinhibition was positively associated with BMI, TFEQ Restraint and TFEQ Hunger, all of which have been found before to relate to measures sensitive to hippocampal related measures of learning and memory (Brannigan, Stevenson & Francis, 2015; Francis & Stevenson, 2011) . Third, we found that both increasing age and poorer sleep were associated with larger reductions in wanting (relative to liking) across state, effects that were unlikely to be related to hippocampal-related processes, since VPA learning rate was also included in this model. Thus older age and poorer sleep -in the context of a young and healthy sample -reflect some other as yet unknown factors associated with better food-related memory inhibition.
We have shown here that HFS dietary intake is not only associated with poorer hippocampal-related memory performance as indexed by VPA learning rate, but also with poorer inhibition of food-related wanting when sated. Our findings suggest that hippocampal related processes are involved in energy regulation apparently in much the same way as suggested by animal models (Davidson et al., 2005; Davidson et al., 2014) , irrespective or not of whether habitual consumption of a HFS diet causes (or is a consequence of) poorer hippocampal function. While causality cannot be inferred here, the results from this study provide the first piece of evidence in humans to parallel those from animals linking a HFS diet, impaired hippocampal function, less efficient state-dependent inhibition of food-seeking behaviors and hence enhanced susceptibility to excess energy intake. Hunger M = 6.6, SD = 3.5, range 0-14 .16 .14 * p < .05 liking, and want more ratings (after tasting) in the 20% of participants with the highest reported intake of saturated fat and sugar, obtained before and after lunch.
